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ABSTRACT

Background: Rapid developments of ceramic technology have increased applications of zirconia in dentistry. It is widely used for full, partial coverage crowns, inlays, onlays, post, and core. Though recommended, zirconia has not been widely used as precision attachment to support a cast metal partial denture prosthesis.

Aim: The purpose of this clinical report was to use CAD–CAM milled zirconia as an extra coronal attachment to retain a cast metal partial denture prosthesis.

Case description: Two partially dentate patient requiring removable prosthesis and anterior fixed dental prosthesis were considered for the study. One piece CAD–CAM milled anterior zirconia bridge with extra-coronal attachment at distal ends was fabricated and metal removable prosthesis was delivered. Patients were followed up periodically for two years. Two year periodic follow up showed application of CAD–CAM milled zirconia attachments to retain metal removable prosthesis was clinically acceptable. Patient reported satisfaction with function and esthetics.

Conclusion: Use of CAD–CAM milled zirconia anterior bridge with extracoronal attachment to retain metal removable prosthesis can enhance esthetics with increased patient acceptance.
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INTRODUCTION

Zirconia (also referred to as “ceramic steel”) has excellent mechanical properties. Flexural strength measuring up to 900–1200 MPa and Hardness up to 1200 HV have been reported.1 These values are same as metals used in metal ceramic restorations and significantly higher than all other ceramic materials used in dentistry. Over the last two decades, zirconia technology has propelled a rapid development of metal-free dentistry, which may provide high biocompatibility, enhanced esthetics, and improved material strength.2,3 Apart from its high flexural strength and hardness, zirconia is popular in dentistry also because of its chemically inertness, higher corrosion resistance, and extremely low thermal conductivity.

Two clinical cases have been presented here showing application of a CAD–CAM milled single unit zirconia anterior bridge with extracoronal attachment at its distal ends to retain cast metal partial denture prosthesis in two Kennedy’s class III partially dentate patients.

CASE DESCRIPTION

Case 1

A 48-year-old female patient was referred to the department of prosthodontics at the Ibn Sina National College for Medical Studies, Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for replacement of her missing teeth. Dental implants were discussed and were ruled out because of financial considerations and a prolonged treatment duration.

Patient was presented with multiple options to the replacement of missing teeth. Dental implants were discussed and were ruled out because of financial considerations and a prolonged treatment duration.

One piece anterior fixed bridge from 13 to 22 was considered to replace missing number 12. Extracoronal attachment on distal ends of the fixed dental prosthesis (FDP) to retain the metal removable partial denture was planned. Considering the patient demands for esthetics, to eliminate the display of clasp in the anterior region and to enhance the retention of the prosthesis, a CAD–CAM milled single-piece monolithic zirconia bridge with attachments was planned. Teeth were prepared according to all ceramic preparation guidelines (Fig. 1B). Final impressions number 15, 14, 12, and 23 were extracted. Patient was referred to the endodontic department for root canal treatment for the teeth number 21 and 22.

Patient was presented with multiple options to the replacement of missing teeth. Dental implants were discussed and were ruled out because of financial considerations and a prolonged treatment duration.

One piece anterior fixed bridge from 13 to 22 was considered to replace missing number 12. Extracoronal attachment on distal ends of the fixed dental prosthesis (FDP) to retain the metal removable partial denture was planned. Considering the patient demands for esthetics, to eliminate the display of clasp in the anterior region and to enhance the retention of the prosthesis, a CAD–CAM milled single-piece monolithic zirconia bridge with attachments was planned. Teeth were prepared according to all ceramic preparation guidelines (Fig. 1B). Final impressions
were made with additional silicone elastomeric material using a custom tray.

Computer-aided designing of the zirconia (zirCAD, Ivoclar) FDP can be seen in Figure 1C. Computer-aided milling was carried out in a partially sintered Y TZP block and final prosthesis can be seen on the cast (Fig. 1C). Extracoronal attachment was kept at 4 mm long and 1.5 mm thick to provide adequate strength. Kennedy’s class III cast metal removable prosthesis was designed and fabricated (Fig. 1D). Major connector design was palatal strap anterior to the maxillary tuberosity. Zirconia bridge was cemented using resin-modified GIC and a removable partial metal prosthesis was inserted. Occlusion was adjusted for high points and uniform equal intensity contacts were established. Postinsertion instructions regarding insertion, removal of prosthesis, chewing food, and hygiene measures were given to the patient. The patient was followed at 24 hours, with 1-week interval. Patient concerns and comfort were noted (Fig. 1E).

Case 2
The second patient was female aged 39 years. Preoperative condition can be seen in Figure 2A. Patient was educated and motivated for good hygiene practice measures. A similar treatment plan involving anterior one piece zirconia bridge (zirCAD, Ivoclar) with extra coronal sliding-type attachment on its distal ends and replacing missing posterior teeth with metal removable partial denture prosthesis was proposed and finalized after patient consent. Similar treatment protocol as with first case was followed, can be seen in Figures 2B to E.

Discussion
Zirconia exists as a polymorphic ceramic material in its unalloyed state. It has three crystallographic forms: monoclinic (M)—from room temperature to 1170°C; tetragonal (T)—from 1170°C to 2370°C; and cubic (C)—from 2370°C to the melting point.3

Figs 1A to E: Procedural steps in Case 1
The tetragonal phase exhibits excellent mechanical properties, enabling its various applications in dentistry. Celia (CeO$_2$), magnesia (MgO), or yttria oxides (Y$_2$O$_3$) are added to stabilize the tetragonal phase of zirconia and to prevent its transformation to the monoclinic phase. These stabilizing oxides preserve positive mechanical properties of the tetragonal phase.7

Yttrium-stabilized tetragonal zirconia particles (Y-TZP) are used in dentistry for full- and partial-coverage crowns and bridges, veneers, inlays, onlays, post and core, primary telescopic crowns, orthodontic brackets, implant, implant abutments, and extracoronal attachments.6

Laboratory studies have shown that zirconia checks all the boxes and is becoming the main choice as a restorative material for dentists across the world.4 Currently there are two different types of Y-TZP attachments available, a ball attachment for overdentures as a part of zirconia post and an extracorononal, cylindrical, or ball attachment for removable partial dentures.5 However there is no literature available regarding either clinical performance or effectiveness. In these two cases, a custom cylindrical extracoronal attachment design providing sliding fit was fabricated using CAD–CAM.

A monolithic zirconia one piece CAD–CAM fabricated anterior bridge with extra coronal attachment was considered as it will better distribute forces of mastication over the entire anterior segment. The space available for attachment was carefully evaluated during the jaw relation procedure. For a better strength,
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